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About the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History 

The Museum was established in 1941 and is accredited by the American Alliance of Museums. Anchored by its rich collections, the Museum is 
dedicated to lifelong learning. It engages guests through creative, vibrant programs and exhibits interpreting science and the history of Texas and 
the Southwest. The Museum is open daily, except Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. Visit www.fortworthmuseum.org  for more.  

 

Unleash Your Creative Genius with Artist David Zinn 
Fort Worth Museum of Science and History to Host Chalk Artist 

 
 

Fort Worth, TX - David Zinn has spent a dozen years creating his most enduring artworks in a medium that cannot be 
framed, sold or even preserved: sidewalk chalk. His installations appear as three-dimensional creatures incorporated 
into the real world and then disappear soon after, but their photos continue to receive popular acclaim all over the 
world in newspapers, blogs and social media. The Fort Worth Museum of Science and History is hosting a series of 
events with David Zinn from March 22 - 24 including a Celebrity Lecture and two workshops.  
 

On the evening of March 22, Zinn will hold a lecture at the Museum to discuss how his art has connected him with the 
creative potential of people and places all over the world. Guests are invited to explore how Zinn makes the ordinary in 
our world extraordinary at this imaginative lecture.  A dessert reception and book signing will be held prior to the 
lecture for guests to meet Zinn and buy his book, Temporary Preserves. 
 

Guests can try their own hand at chalk art at the member workshop on March 23 or the public workshop on March 24. 
Zinn will show attendees how they can bring a sidewalk to life with a little bit of imagination and some chalk! 
 
All events featuring David Zinn require ticket purchase. Learn more and buy tickets here. 
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